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● There should be a way for the public to have more of a direct say 
and decision making power.  So often, the public gets to speak at 
meetings, but then the decision makers make decisions that seem 
totally out of line with the public's comments. It's frustrating for 
people when they spend their time making comments or giving 
testimony, only to feel like their input really doesn't matter. I've been 
advocating for a process called Participatory Budgeting (PB), in 
which the public has real decision making power over public 
budgets.  Through PB, the community brainstorms spending ideas, 
develops concrete proposals, and then gets to vote to determine 
how money gets spent. It is used by municipalities, school districts, 
housing authorities, countries in over 5,000 places around the world.  
So far Central Falls High School is the first place in RI to do PB, but 
there are a few pilots that will hopefully happen in RI in 2021.

● Change regular agenda publication requirement for public bodies 
from 48 hours to 5 business days.  

● Zoom and other remote meeting technology has been a 
game-changer in terms of accessibility to public meetings. I'd like to 
see it continue alongside in-person meetings. Captions in English 
and commonly-spoken languages would go even further toward 
inclusiveness.

● I'd encourage using an online, moderated, message board--similar to 
the CoUrbanize.com model I was familiar with in Boston, which 
allowed the public (and officials and proponents) to comment on a 
project in advance of the public hearing, to engage in (moderated for 
civility) dialogue, etc. This made it a lot easier for busy people or the 
less engaged to learn about issues and to make their voices heard. It 
also allowed an expansion of the public record to include a broader 
range of participants. 

● Boards need to give serious thought as to who they elect Chair . Very 
often, boards or committees are led by weak Chairpersons, who are 
not effective at leading meetings. These meetings, which could be 
concluded in short order frequently last too long.  

● I feel like there is intentionality in dragging out the meeting in hopes 
the public will not comment...officials talking to hear themselves talk, 
not caring about the public's voice at all,  There should be one five 
min break every 90 minutes so people can use the bathroom etc. 
There should not be public comment held off to the end of the 
meeting - meetings should announce how many are on the 
attendance list. 

● Honestly, better journalism. I wouldn’t mind reading coverage, but I’m 
not going to attend 99% of meetings. 

● More business, less Festivus (airing of grievances).

Access all of registrants’ suggestions for improvements.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRXxcrVnOpBtfy3Aa2IKN7Y9XXA3SiE3JyLsbmG-OWl4hFCx2h86b1FUg4KtO_vQS--iGfEXZbS_OLu/pub
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Access the recording with all of the panelists.
13

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/cemmQOE3jsGsWwjhhoqQIRLDl5FceeTbvumC81P_gW24UcqR-SOIfxvQkifKrjGWzijPexBTCmtcZcQ.1_d8hzLbjLpy2IRM?continueMode=true
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https://youtu.be/d3Jarq7FX4w
https://youtu.be/XSCBYDx6P8Q
https://youtu.be/a2mwHCOXEHk


Common Purpose: Reinventing American Democracy for the 21st Century
Commission on the Practice of Democratic Citizenship

Rhode Island Attorney General 

Holding Public Meetings Via Videoconference: 

Is a Better Community Meeting Possible?
Casey Berkovitz, The Century Foundation 

The Problem with Public Meetings
The War on Cars Podcast
Part one and part two 

Guidance for Public Meetings: A summary of recommendations
Blueprint for a Great Democracy: Reimagining Public Meetings 
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https://www.amacad.org/ourcommonpurpose/report
http://www.riag.ri.gov/documents/apraomaquicksheetv3.pdf
https://dbr.ri.gov/documents/ZoomBestPractices.pdf
https://tcf.org/content/commentary/better-community-meeting-possible/
https://thewaroncars.org/2019/10/02/the-problem-with-public-meetings-part-1/
https://thewaroncars.org/2019/10/04/the-problem-with-public-meetings-part-2/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRACGygXQeMkJkUGUw-rZTDzEf85YvPso2L2GU_WMGhmUplVo-odAVQQIlbKi2Dyst-O3d7q-jHZmtW/pub
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